How-to

The Ragland Student Training Technique

If you enjoy model aviation, you most likely want to share the hobby with your friends and family. But how do you teach flying? Watch now to learn how to practice the Ragland Student Training Technique!

New Products

New Products at AMA Expo East

The show floor at AMA Expo East was packed with exhibitors, and we had a chance to find out about some of the latest new products. Watch now to see what your favorite company brought to the show!

Technical

Tune Your Engine Exhaust Like a Pro

Because there is no way for us to change the hardwired genetic programming that dictates how we react to sound, it falls on us to change the sounds that our engines make! Read more to learn about engine exhaust tuning.

For members

Education Department Programs

AMA members have access to tons of educational programs! Read more for a list of available AMA Education department programs.

Our community

Club Holds RC Camp

AMA provides clubs with support and informational resources, and AMA clubs can do wonderful things with those resources! Read more to learn about a camp that Rend Lake RC Club held for local youth.

Subscribe today!

youtube.com/modelaircraft